A summary of Inquiry hearings from Leeds
The second week of
hearings from the Infected Blood Inquiry in
Leeds produced more
personal illustrations of
the devastation that the
contaminated blood
scandal has caused.
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Inquiry news
The Inquiry hearings now move from Leeds to Edinburgh where they
resume on Tuesday 2 July. The Edinburgh hearings, which take place
at the city’s International Conference Centre, run from July 2-5 and
then July 8-11. After that, the Inquiry will sit in Cardiff at the Royal
Welsh College of Music and Drama from July 23—26 July. There will
then be a long break over the summer before the hearings resume in
London on October 8.
If you would like to register to attend any of these hearings please
contact the Inquiry directly on contact@infectedbloodinquiry.org.uk
or call on 0808 169 1377.

Quotes of the week
“Listening to the witness statements
I feel lucky that it was only hep C,
that only one of my children were
affected and that I found out when I
did because of the benefits of my
treatment and I haven't had the side
effects that others did."

“I just wish, if I had a magic lamp,
that every single person that's been
infected with hepatitis C or HIV, that
they could receive the quality of
care that we received and continue
to receive “
Anonymous Witness referred to as
Shirley
” I shan't do anything silly because
I'm not that way inclined, but I want
to go to bed and never wake up
again”

Susan Harrison about the side
effects of the interferon and ribavirin treatment for her hepatitis C
“When he died, everything stopped.
I wouldn't be here if I hadn't had the
children. All the caring stops and
you feel like you don't have any purpose anymore. I couldn't read, write
or put a sentence together “
Ms Q – Anonymous Witness talking
about the death of her husband

“I continue to fear for my children
at school. I fear that when the
inquiry is in the news they will experience repercussions from their
peers “
Ms N – Anonymous Witness

